Gibraltar 30. v 28
Arcade

Naples. 3.VI.36
Cathedral

From Pestalozzi Hotel

Naples 3rd 28
Calcutta

Bullock Wagon

Colombo
16 VI 28

Rickshaw
Catamarans at Mount Lavinia

Colombo 16-11-22
Cocos Keeling Atoll
30. yr 29

Palm. WA
28 yr 28
Inchon to Pusan
Elephant at the 20th Century
Orchestra

Don't forget
8 M3 Officers' Fancy Dress Ball 23.11.50
Sydney Heads 5 Nov 28

From One Tree Hill, Brisbane 10 Nov 28 (Mountains here in Distance)
Mallow
Tallowing
Brisbane
9-11 Mr 28
From Tram, Queensland Railway, showing my last train 13/7/28

Sugar Tram No. 1550/36
12 VII 28
Hone Island from Harbour

From Reef Flat - Showing Flat

Kitchen, Hall, Quadrant, Water
Laboratory of Salt-water Tank

Andy up Coconut Palm
19. 04. 26
Landing gear from "Dactra".
Boulder Reef

Reef Flat

Boulders at low tide

Moor
Wings, Woman, Pointblank, Shooting for first time on Fault Reef.

Guns, Skins, Skins, Indian, 1875.

Fault Reef, 2 AUG 18.
Inside kangaroo camp

Roo Jumping off Meat Fed in Camp

Great Hole in Kangaroo Camp
Stone Fish

Coral (Pocillopora)

Green Turtle

Green Turtle 17 Nov 35
Zone of dead and fragmented